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Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff

Troxler Electronic Laboratories is a leading manufacturer of portable nuclear gauges used for
measurement and testing of construction materials, including soil, asphalt, and concrete. Following are
specific comments on the proposed rule by section.

Comments on §30.22

Troxler supports the establishment of the proposed new class exemption for certain industrial devices.
The provision reduces unnecessary regulatory burdens that inhibit the development and adoption of new
or improved technologies that use lower amounts of byproduct materials. Research and development of
new devices is expensive and time-consuming. Previously it was necessary to design a product in the
absence of specific criteria for what is required to obtain an exemption. The uncertainty in the regulatory
outcome and the lengthy rulemaking process to obtain a product-specific exemption made exempt
product development risky. Creating a class exemption for industrial devices with risk-informed,
performance-based criteria, will reduce uncertainty, speeds up approval, and lowers barriers to
innovation.

The alternative of general licensing for low-risk devices is problematic because Agreement States are not
consistent in permitting possession of devices under a general license. Some states require device users
to have a specific license for portable devices even though the SS&D registry authorizes distribution to
general licensees. This makes marketing and distribution of such products on a nationwide basis
complicated and difficult because of differing requirements for labeling, recordkeeping, and reporting that
apply to specific versus general license devices. It is also complicated for users who may be authorized
to use a device under a general license in State A, but if they transport the device to State B a specific
license is required. This new exempt class would provide a nationwide standard that does not vary
among licensing jurisdictions.

Comments on .32.30(b)(6)

Applicants for exemption under this section are required to submit information including the maximum
radiation levels at 5 and 25 centimeters. We recommend that the latter distance be changed to 30
centimeters for consistency with other sections of the regulations, regulatory guidance documents, and
consensus standards. Radiation areas and high radiation areas are defined in 10 CFR 20.1003 based on
the dose rates at 30 cm. The exception to posting requirements in 20.1903(c) is based on radiation
levels at 30 cm from a sealed source or device. American National Standard ANSI/HPS N43.8-2008,
Classification of Industrial Ionizing Radiation Gauging Devices, uses the distances, 5 cm, 30 cm, and 100
cm for developing the classification of devices. NUREG-1 556, Vol. 3, Rev. 1, Consolidated Guidance
About Materials Licenses, Applications for Sealed Source and Device Evaluation and Registration,
requires making radiation measurements at 5 cm, 30 cm, and 100 cm from the product.
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We recommend making similar changes for consistency to 32.22 for self-luminous products and 32.26 for
gas and aerosol detectors. This change would have no impact on any existing devices which currently
meet the radiation criteria at 25 cm.

Comments on r432.21 1

This section proposes to require licensees to request inactivation of certificates of registration no later
than two years after the last initial transfer of the source or device covered by the certificate. We believe
that change is unnecessary and burdensome and recommend deletion. The certificate holders should
decide when to inactivate certificates based on their business needs and intentions. Industrial devices
are produced in much lower volumes than consumer devices. The time period since last initial transfer
should not be the criteria for deactivation. The holder may have good reasons to keep a certificate active,
such as anticipation of new applications for a product, development of new markets, etc.. The expense of
maintaining the certificate active is an incentive for the holder to inactivate a certificate when there are no
prospects of future sales. Only the holder can determine when is the appropriate time for deactivation.
In discussions with our licensing agency there was no concern about leaving a certificate in active status
for extended periods of time beyond the last Initial transfer.

Comments on 432.21 0(h~

Following are responses to several specific questions upon which NRC invited comment regarding
updating registration certificates.

1 (a) Under what circumstances should proposed §32.210(h) be used to require a reevaluation?
How should such a revaluation be conducted with minimum impact to Industry?

A review of a certificate should only be conducted when necessary to ensure compliance with
current regulatory standards as is stated in §32.211 or when there are reports of design or
manufacturing defects that would affect regulatory compliance. Devices using radioactive
sources are generally quite simple in design as compared to radiation producing machines (x-ray,
accelerators, CT scanners, etc.). Technological advances are unlikely to create a compelling
need for reevaluation of -a radioactive device certificate. For example, the basic design of Troxler
portable gauges has not changed in over 30 years. The fundamentals of radiation protection or
technology are not likely to undergo any change significant enough to create a compelling need
for reevaluation of a device certificate.

1 (b) How might registration certificates best be updated so as not do discourage Improvement
In the design of sources or devices, more readily allow for the application of Industry
standards, and ensure that information In the certificates is fully consistent with current
practices?

If certificates are not written in an overly specific manner, most minor product changes or
improvements could be handled by simply allowing the registrant to submit updated drawings,
descriptions, or data regarding the change which shows that it meets the original requirements.
The agency could then simply amend the certificate's tie-down condition to reference the
registrant's revised submissions by date.

Requiring reviews of certificates in conjunction with license renewal or placing expiration dates on
certificates is unnecessary. The extra burden placed on limited agency and licensee resources
would not be justified by any marginal benefit in safety or risk reduction. Some agreement state
agencies already struggle to keep up with license renewal work. In our experience, it is not
uncommon for licensees to operate under timely renewal authorizations for years because the
agencies do not have the resources to review the licenses, let alone device registration
certificates.
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1(c) How should certificates for previously approved devices be handled if the device does not
meet current standards, such as in the case of the separately proposed quantity limit in
the general license in §31.5 (and comparable Agreement State provisions)?
Unless the agency can demonstrate a significant impact on health, safety, security, or the
environment, all currently approved devices that do not meet a revised regulatory standard
should grandfathered. If justified by a significant improvement in health, safety, security, or
environmental protection, all devices manufactured after a certain date could be required to meet
a revised standard. Such actions should only be taken when well-justified in terms of the benefit
versus cost of achieving compliance with the revised standard.

1(d) In general, how might the NRC use the proposed provision for review in §32.210(h) in relation to
changes in standards for products or limits in addressing continued distribution and the timing for
changes to the authority to distribute tied to registration certificates?

As stated by the NRC, if a significant~safety issue arises with a product, regulatory means are
available to address it, such as an order issued to a distributor to cease distribution until the
safety issue is resolved. The Commission has authority to request additional information or to
modify requirements, if necessary, to revoke a license and registration certificate. It does not
seem that the proposed revision is necessary.

Comments on §32.31

The rule proposes a dose criterion of 20 mrem in one year to the most highly exposed individual during
normal use, handling and storage from the quantities of exempt units likely to accumulate in one location.
We oppose that criterion as being overly stringent and burdensome. No risk-informed basis was given for
the 20 mrem criterion. Instead, we propose a dose criterion of 50 mrem in one year, which is still less
than the NRC dose limit for individual members of the public in 10 CFR Part 20.1301, which is the most
restrictive individual dose limit in Part 20 - Standards for Protection Against Radiation. If it is safe for an
individual to receive a dose of 100 mrem from the use of licensed radioactive material, then it is likewise
safe for an individual to receive the same dose from the use of an exempt industrial device.

The NRC staff recognized that industrial devices are distributed in relatively small numbers, that the
devices are used occupationally by a relatively few individuals, and that doses to members of the public
generally would be lower than doses to workers. As the NRC notes, the dose to persons handling and
using the device during course of employment are occupationally exposed* Thus, the dose criterion
primarily serves as a limit on the occupational dose to persons using and handling the devices and only
secondarily on dose to members of the public. We consider it to be unnecessarily burdensome to set a
dose criterion that effectively restricts the expected occupational dose to a level so far below the dose
limit for individual members of the public. The most likely exposure pathway for members of the public
would be disposal which has a separate criterion of 1 mrem per year.

If the dose criterion is increased to 50 mrem per year most individuals would still receive far less dose
than that since devices must be designed to take into account the number of units likely to accumulate in
one location during use, handling, and storage. Few individuals would be exposed to that number of
units and most would be exposed to just a single unit. Consequently, very few individuals would receive
doses near the 50 mrem in a year and median dose would most likely be just a few mrem in a year. The
actual risk from a dose of 50 mrem in a year is negligible if not zero. It is not possible to statistically
demonstrate any health effect at such a low dose and any risk estimate would be speculative based on
the LNT hypothesis and extrapolation from high doses. A dose of 50 mrem in a year is well below the
average natural background dose in the U.S. of 300 mrem and less than the variation in natural
background among different locations in the U.S.

We agree with the NRC that allowing for a broader number of devices to be exempted may well lead to
more devices being developed with appropriately low risk, thus accruing additional benefits to society. By
removing the heavy burden of licensing, this rule will make it more economically feasible to develop low
activity devices that can replace devices having much higher activities which would reduce doses to
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workers and potentially to the public. To the extent that a slightly higher dose criterion of 50 mrem might
enable development and adoption of such products, the overall occupational dose to workers would be
decreased.

If you have any questions about these comments, you may reach me at 919-485-2228 or
sbrowneatroxlerlabs.com.

Stephen A. Browne
Corporate Radiation Safety Officer
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Please find attached our comments on the proposed NRC rule entitled Requirements for Distribution of
Byproduct Material

Regards,

Steve Browne
Manager, Radiation Safety
Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc.
Tel: 919-485-2228
Fax: 866-897-6752
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